2018-19 Campus Map

VISITOR permits authorize parking in any black lot or visitor space.
- RED (Resident Student) permits authorize parking in red lots.
- BLACK (Commuter Student) permits authorize parking in black lots.
- BLUE (Faculty/Staff) permits authorize parking in any blue or black lot.
- GREEN (Carpool) permits authorize use of individually allocated spaces.

Permits MUST be displayed on interior mirror.
Signs governing lots take precedence over all maps and permits.

Information Audit Information
Ambulance Emergency Phone
Public Bus Stop
Visitor Parking

Visitors need permits. Visitor Permits allow parking in metered spaces and in any BLACK lot. They are available free from:
- Visitors Center in Buchanan (F-5)
- MaineCard Service Center in Memorial Union (D-3)
- UMaine Police (E-1)
- Bear Necessities Fan Shop in Alfond (A-5)

Parking Office: 207.581.4047

Welcome to the University of Maine, Orono

Please respect that UMaine is a walking campus.
Pedestrians have right-of-way at all times.